
CDI women - transforming wedding traditions into business advantage

A story of Tamar Tsiskarishvili, a start-up grant recipient within CDI who set
up a wool processing business in village of Klde

The idea of starting wool business came to Ms. Tamar Tsikarishvili when she
saw piles of sheared wool being thrown away in her own 70 head sheep farm.
Although wool processing is not traditional to the region, she decided to risk
and teamed up with her colleague Tsira Bluashvili to apply for a $2000
matching start-up grant.

Several months after starting the project, Ms. Tsiskarishvili sold her sheep flock
because she figured out that it was more profitable to concentrate solely on
wool processing if the supply chain was set up.

Initially, the business concentrated on production of average quality blankets
and mattresses and employed one tailor, but due to rising demand the business
hired three more women and started to add more value to the products by using
high quality fabrics.

Ms. Tsiskarishvili purchases up
to one ton of wool per season
in Tabatskuri village and town
of Akhalkalaki for 1.5 Gel per
kilogram. After washing and
sun drying, the weight of wool
halves. About 2.5-3 kg of wool
is needed to produce one
blanket which sells from 40 to
70 Gel depending on size and
the quality of material used.
The business leaves a 600-700
profit monthly during the season (April-November) and pays salaries for six
people engaged.



“Our main market is town of Akhaltsikhe, but to make a customer travel 10km
to Klde to choose/order the product and pick it up a week later is not an
attractive offer. To ensure sufficient volume of orders, we had to rent a
showroom space in town, but for this the scale of business had to at least triple.
We collect enquiries and with one route to town, visit families to take orders
and deliver ordered products to customers”, Ms. Tsikarishvili says, adding that
such logistics are very cost-efficient.

According to Tamar, the
production season runs from
April through November
because wool has to be sun-
dried to retain all its health
benefits. Traditionally, natural
wool bedding has been a
must-have on the dowry list
presented the bride’s family as
a wedding gift. Klde wool
processing team has found a
sales niche due to this
tradition.

Tamriko shares her story with Ketevan Bochorishvili, Deputy Minister
of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia, who stopped
by the business to get the feeling of successful micro start-up.


